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ABSTRACT  A heat shock-resistant  mutant of the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae  was 
isolated at the mutation frequency of 10  -7 from a culture treated with ethyl methane sulfonate. 
Cells of the mutant are approximately 1,000-fold more resistant to lethal heat shock than those 
of  the  parental  strain.  Tetrad  analysis  indicates  that  phenotypes  revealed  by  this  mutant 
segregated  together in the ratio 2+:2 - from heterozygotes constructed with the wild-type strain 
of the opposite  mating type, and are, therefore,  attributed to a single  nuclear mutation.  The 
mutated gene in the mutant was herein designated hsrl (heat shock response).  The hsrl allele 
is recessive  to the HSR1  + allele of the wild-type strain. 
Exponentially  growing  cells  of  hsrl  mutant  were  found  to  constitutively  synthesize  six 
proteins that are not synthesized  or are synthesized  at reduced  rates  in  HSR1  + cells  unless 
appropriately induced. These proteins include one hsp/G0-protein (hsp48A), one hsp (hsp48B), 
and two G0-proteins  (p73,  p56).  Heterozygous diploid  (hsrl/HSR1 +) cells  do not synthesize 
the proteins constitutively  induced  in hsrl cells, which suggests that the product of the HSR1 
gene might negatively regulate the synthesis  of these proteins. The hsrl  mutation also led to 
altered growth of the mutant cells.  The mutation elongated the duration of G1 period  in the 
cell cycle and affected  both growth arrest by sulfur  starvation  and growth  recovery from  it. 
We discuss the problem of which protein(s) among those constitutively expressed  in growing 
cells of the hsrl  mutant is responsible for heat shock resistance  and alterations in the growth 
control. 
Various  organisms  and  cells  are  induced  to  synthesize  a 
particular set of proteins, termed heat shock proteins (hsps), 
in  response to an  elevation  in  temperature (1,  19). These 
proteins are also induced as a  result of cellular response to 
stress other than heat shock (1,  19). Evidence has been pro- 
vided that the response protects cells from the stress (10,  11, 
13,  14, 23), although the mechanism by which an accumula- 
tion of hsps within cells makes these cells resistant to further 
stress remains unclear. 
We have recently made a new finding that eucaryotic cells 
specifically synthesize hsps when they enter the resting state, 
Go (8).  The induction  of hsps in Go cells is distinct in two 
respects from that in heat-shocked cells.  First the former is 
J  Abbreviations  used in this paper."  hsps, heat shock proteins; 2D- 
NEPHGE/SDS PAGE, two-dimensional nonequilibrium pH gradient 
electrophoresis/SDS PAGE. 
durable whereas the latter is transient. Second, Go cells syn- 
thesized  mostly  high  molecular weight  hsps  and  not  low 
molecular weight hsps. These observations led us to hypoth- 
esize that high molecular weight hsps might function in the 
cellular transition from the proliferating state to Go and/or in 
the maintenance of the Go state. In the present study, we have 
intended to test this hypothesis by isolating heat shock-resist- 
ant mutants of the budding yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, 
in  which  the  hsp  genes  are  expected  to  be  constitutively 
expressed, and by examining the mutants for their properties 
with respect to growth control. 
The above finding (8) may indicate the alternative possibil- 
ity that a  particular class of hsps synthesized in Go cells do 
not function in the growth control whereas the synthesis of 
these  hsps and  that  of functional  proteins involved in  the 
transition to Go are coordinatively regulated under the same 
mechanism. The isolation of hsp-constitutive mutants would 
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induction mechanism of hsps and Go proteins. 
Here, we demonstrate that a single mutation within a gene, 
termed hsrl, (heat shock response) resulted in both heat shock 
resistance and altered growth with an  elongated G~  period. 
The mutant cells were thoroughly arrested in G~  and subse- 
quently entered Go when the culture reached the stationary 
phase. However, only an incomplete G~  arrest was achieved 
with cells of the wild-type (HSRI ÷) strain  under the  same 
condition.  Furthermore,  the  growth  recovery  from  sulfur 
starvation required a  longer lag period with the hsrl  strain 
than with the HSR1 ÷ strain. Cells of the hsrl  mutant were 
found  to  constitutively synthesize particular  hsps  and  Go- 
induced proteins, suggesting that the expression of these pro- 
teins might be responsible for heat shock resistance and altered 
growth of the mutant. These results as well as those described 
in the preceding papers (7,  8) are discussed particularly with 
regard to the hypothesis described above and the induction 
mechanism of the hsp genes. 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
Strains and Media:  Genotypes and sources of S. cerevisiae  strains 
used in this study are listed in Table I. Cells of these strains were grown 
overnight at 23"(3 to the mid-lng  phase before use. 
SYE medium has been described (7). For sulfur starvation, a sulfur-free 
liquid medium was used which was the  same in  its composition as SYE 
medium, except that the salts containing sulfate were substituted by those 
containing chloride and  yeast extract and  three amino  acids, methionine, 
tryptophane, and hlstidine, were omitted. A synthetic complete medium used 
for growth recovered from sulfur starvation was made by substituting ammo- 
nium sulfate for ammonium chloride in sulfur-free medium. Complex solid 
media, YPD, and YPG, pre-sporulation  medium and sporulation medium have 
been described  elsewhere  (20). A solid medium, SG, contained 6.7 g/liter Bacto- 
yeast nitrogen base without amino acids (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, M1), l 
g/liter galactose,  and 20 g/liter agar. 
Genetic Procedures:  The methods described  by Mortimer and Haw- 
theme (16) for mating, sporulation, dissection of  asci, and tetrad analysis  were 
generally followed  in the present study, 
Isolation of Heat Shock-resistant  Mutants:  A364A  cells were 
treated with 3% ethyl methane sulfonate (Sigma Chemical  Co., St. Louis, MO) 
at 23"C according to the method described  elsewhere  (20), so that the survival 
fraction of these cells decreased to 22%. The mutagenized cells were divided 
into aliquots, each of which contained 1.5  x  l0  T viable cells in 4 ml SYE 
medium, and incubated at 23"C for 9 h. They were then exposed  to 57"C for 5 
rain in a water bath with shaking, spread onto YPD plates, and incubated at 
23"C overnight. The plates were further heated at 57"C for 5 min in a water 
bath, and incubated at 23"C for another 5 d. The surviving  cells that formed 
colonies  were picked up and grown in SYE medium. Five heat shock-resistant 
colonies  were isolated  from a batch. One of  them, mutant strain H204, is 1,000- 
fold more resistant to lethal heat shock than A364A, whereas  the others are, at 
most, 25-fold more resistant. 
Determination  of Heat  Shock  Resistance:  4  ml  of culture, 
which were in the exponentially growing phase unless otherwise noted, were 
exposed  to 52°C for 5 min in a water bath with shaking. The culture was then 
cooled by being transferred to an ice-water bath. The heated and unheated 
cultures were briefly sonieated, appropriately diluted with distilled water, and 
spread onto YPD plates. 
Analysis of Cellular Proteins by Two-dimensional Polyac- 
rylamide Gel Electrophoresis:  Cells  were pulse-labeled  with 10 #Ci/ 
ml L-[35S]methionine  0,200 Ci/mmol, Amersham Japan, Tokyo, Japan) for 
l0 rain and chased for 3 rain by the addition of nonradioactive methionine to 
0.5 mg/ml. The total proteins were solubilized and analyzed by two-dimen- 
sional nonequilibrium pH gradient eiectrophoresis/SDS  PAGE (2D-NEPHGE/ 
SDS PAGE) according to the methods describecl  previously (8). The gels were 
stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue, dried, and exposed to Kodak X-Omat 
AR film (XAR-5). Molecular weight markers (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Rich- 
mond, CA) were myosin (200,000), B-galactosidase 116,250), phosphorylase  b 
(92,500), BSA (66,200), ovalbumin (45,000), carbonic anhydrase (31,000), 
soybean trypsin inhibitor (21,500), and lysozyme (14,400). Isoelectric point 
markers (BDH Chemicals LTd., Peele,  England) were C-phycocyanin (A. 
nidulans, 4.65 and  4.85), Azurin (P. aeruginosa, 5.65), trifluoroacetylated 
myoglobin  met (porcine, 5.92), mynglobin met (porcine, 6.45), myoglobin  met 
(equine, 7.3), mynglobin met (sperm whale, 8.3), and cytochrome c (horse 
heart, 10.6). 
Determination  of Budded and  Unbudded Cells:  Small  ali- 
quots of  cultures were mixed with formaldehyde  solution in PBS to give  a final 
concentration of 3.7%. The mixtures were briefly sonicated to dissociate cell 
aggregates, and examined under a microscope.  To determine the proportion of 
unbudded cells  in the total cells, we examined at least 600 cells. 
Determination  of  Protein  Content  and  Protein  Synthe- 
sis:  To determine the total protein content of  cells,  we cooled small aliquots 
of cultures, washed them with distilled water by centrifugation, and subjected 
the preciptiated  cells  to the protein assay  described  by Stewart  (22). The rate of 
protein synthesis  was determined by incorporation of [35S]methionine  into 5% 
trichloroacetic  acid-insoluble fractions. 
RESULTS 
Isolation  and Characterization  of Heat  Shock- 
resistant  Mutants 
A  heat shock-resistant mutant,  H204,  was isolated at the 
mutation frequency of 10  -7 from a  culture of strain A364A 
treated with ethyl methane sulfonate. It was approximately 
1,000-fold more resistant than the parental strain when ex- 
posed to 52"C for 5  min under which condition the survival 
frequency of A364A cells were 3  x  10 -4 (Table II). 
TABLE  I 
List of Strains 










H204-7B ×  X2180-1A 
H204-7B-5D x  X2180-1B 
H204-78-2B x  X2180-1B 
H204-7B-2B x  H204-7B-8D 
MATa adel ade2 urn1 his7 lys2 tyrl gall 
MATa SUC2 mal gal2 CUP1 
MATe SUC2 real gal2 CUP1 
MATa hsrl adel ade2 urn1 his7 lys2 tyrl gall 
MATe hsrl his7 Iys2 8all 
MATa hsrl 
MATe hsr l 
MATa 
MATe 
MATa/MATe +/hsrl +/his7 +llys2 +~gall gal2/+ 
MATa/MATe 
MATa/MATa hsrl /+ 




Mutant from A364A 
Segregant from H204 x  X2180-1B cross 
Segregant from H204-78 x  X2180-1A cross 
Haploid from the same family of H204-7B-2B 
Haploid from the same family of H204-7B-2B 
Haploid from the same family of H204-7B-2B 
Diploid constructed by H204-7B x  X2180-1A cross 
Diploid constructed by H204-7B-SD x  X2180-1B cross 
Diploid constructed by H204-7B-2B x  X2180-1 B cross 
Diploid constructed by H204-7B-28 x  H204-7B-8D 
cross 
* YGSC, Yeast Genetic Stock Center, University of California, Berkeley, California. 
* Strain H204 is a heat shock-resistant mutant, which  was originally isolated from strain A364A mutagenized with ethyl methane sulfonate, and is found to 
contain a mutation(s) that causes  the low viability of spores, besides the hsrl mutation (see the text). 
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mating  type)  and  X2180-1B  (a  mating  type),  a  wild-type 
strain, was sporulated. The viability of spores was unusually 
low (79%), whereas the viability of spores yielded by a diploid 
strain resulting from the parental strain  A364A and X2180- 
1B  was  95%.  The  strain H204  was  thus suspected  to have 
mutation(s),  which  might  account  for the  low  viability  of 
TABLE  II 
Survival Fractions of Yeast Cells Exposed to Heat Shock 
Survival  Frac- 
Strain  Constitution  tions  ~ 
A364A  HSR1 +  0.03 -e 0.01 
A364A pretreated*  HSR1 +  28 +  2 
A364A pretreated s  HSRI ÷  63 ±  3 
A364A pretreated I  HSR1 +  22 _  2 
X2180-1A  HSR1 +  0.03 -+ 0.02 
X2180-1 B  HSR 1  +  0.04 -e 0.01 
H204  hsrl  24 -+ 4 
H204-7B  hsrl  20 __- 2 
H204-7B-2B  hsrl  22 __- 1 
H204-7B-2B pretreated  ~  hsrl  70 _-+ 3 
H204-7B-8D  hsrl  25 -e 2 
H204-7B-5D  HSR 1  ÷  0.03 __- 0.01 
H204-7B-6D  HSRI +  0.05 --- 0.0t 
H204-7B-5D x  X2180-1B  HSRI+/HSRI ÷  0.04 _  0.01 
H204-7B-2B x  X2180-1B  hsrl/HSRl +  0.05 -_- 0.00 
H204-7B-2B x  H204-7B-8D  hsrl/hsrl  50 -_- 4 
Cells in the exponentially  growing phase were exposed to 52°C for 5 min, 
after which the colony-forming  ability was determined. 
* Survival fi-actions (%) as determined by colony formation {mean ± SEM}. 
* Preincubated at 36°C for 1.5 h before the heat shock. 
0 Preincubated at 23°C for 2 d so that the cells entered the stationary phase. 
I Preincubated at 23°C for 46 h in sulfur-free medium. 
Preincubated at 23°C for 46 h in sulfur-free medium. 
FIGURE  I  Segregation  of  pheno- 
types  regarding  heat  shock  resist- 
ance.  Strains,  H204-7B-5D  (MATa) 
and H204-7B-2B (MATa hsrl), were 
individually  mated  with  a  strain, 
X2180-1B  (MAT~).  Diploids  were 
selected and sporulated.  For a cross 
H204-7B-5D x  X2180-1B (A) and a 
cross  H204-7B-2B  X  X2180-1B  (B), 
tetrads from each ascus were plated 
in rows onto slabs of YPD dissection 
agar. The slabs were placed on YPD 
agar  plates  and  incubated  at  23°C 
for 4 d. Colonies of segregants from 
asci indicated by numerals (A,  /-/0) 
were  picked  up and suspended in 
H20, after which they were replica- 
plated  onto two  YPD  plates (C and 
D)  with  a  48-rod  inoculator  in  an 
ordered  pattern.  These  two  plates 
were incubated  at 23°C for 12 h to 
allow the plated cells to grow in the 
exponential  phase.  One (D)  of the 
plates was then  heated  at 57°C for 
13 min  in a water  bath,  and chilled 
in the ice. Both the heated plate (D) 
and  control  plate  (C)  were  incu- 
bated  at  23°C  for 4  d.  Segregants 
from asci  (B,  I-I0)  were  also  ana- 
lyzed in the same way. F was heated 
at  57°C for  13  min  and  E was  not 
heated. 
spores, in addition to a mutation that caused the heat shock- 
resistant phenotype. H204 was therefore out-crossed and dis- 
sected, after which cells derived from spores were examined 
for degrees  of heat shock  resistance.  H204-7B,  a  segregant 
from H204  x  X2180-1B, was found to be as much resistant 
to heat shock as H204  (Table II),  and gave a high viability 
(97.5 %) of spores when crossed with X2180-1B. H204°7B-2B 
(a mating type) and H204-7B-SD (a mating type) are segre- 
gants from H204-7B x  X2180-1B,  and are similar to H204- 
7B in their heat shock resistance and spore viability (97.5- 
100%).  H204-7B-SD  (a  mating  type)  and  H204-7B-6D  (a 
mating type) are also segregants  from the above cross, but are 
similar to A364A, not to H204-7B, in their heat shock sensi- 
tivity.  The  spore viabilities  of these two  strains  were  high, 
when  crossed  with  X2180-1B  and  X2180-1A,  respectively. 
Heterozygous diploids obtained by crossing H204-7B-2B and 
X2180-1B  showed  similar  heat  shock  sensitivity to that of 
diploids formed  from H204-7B-SD  x  X2180-1B  (Table II). 
Thus, the mutant allele is recessive to the wild-type allele.  We 
tentatively designated the gene, originally mutated in H204 
and segregated into H204-7B, H204-7B-2B, and H204-7B-8D 
hsrl. 
Both homozygous and heterozygous diploids for the hsrl 
locus were sporulated and dissected. The phenotypes regard- 
ing heat shock resistance segregated  2+:2  -  in all four-sporu- 
lated  tetrads  from  the heterozygous diploid strain  (Fig.  1), 
indicating  that  it  could  be  attributed  to  a  single  nuclear 
mutation. The results also showed that all of the segregants 
with  the  phenotype  of heat  shock  resistance  formed  small 
colonies compared with those with wild type (Fig.  1, B  and 
F).  This  seems  to suggest  that a  defect  in  the HSR1  gene 
might affect colony size in addition to thermal resistance (Fig. 
l). No segregant  showing heat shock resistance was derived 
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(Fig.  1, A, C, and D). 
Identification of Proteins Specifically Associated 
with the hsrl  Mutation 
HSR1 ÷ yeast cells became heat shock-resistant to a consid- 
erble degree when preincubated at 36"C for 1.5 h or forced to 
enter the resting state by an increase in the cell density or by 
sulfur starvation so that these cells were induced to synthesize 
hsps in sufficient amounts (reference 14 and Table II).  We 
have examined the possibility that some, if not all, hsps might 
be constitutively synthesized in hsrl cells. 
Exponentially growing cells of H204-7B-5D (HSR1 ÷) and 
H204-7B-2B (hsrl) strains were separately pulse-labeled with 
[3SS]methionine at 23"C for 10 min and chased for 3 min in 
the presence of an excess amount of unlabeled methionine. 
The total proteins were extracted from the ceils, and analyzed 
by 2D-NEPHGE/SDS PAGE (17).  We found that proteins 
with  molecular weight 73,000,  63,000,  56,000,  and 48,000 
(acid form) (p75, p63, p56, and p48A) were specifically syn- 
thesized in hsrl cells when compared with HSR1 ÷ cells (Fig. 
2, A and B). The synthesis of p60 and p48B (basic form of 
protein with  molecular weight of 48,000) was  significantly 
and reproducibly enhanced in hsrl cells although these pro- 
teins were also synthesized to some extents in HSR1 ÷ cells 
(Fig. 2). 
The results are summarized in Table III together with the 
relationship of the proteins described above to hsps and Go 
proteins based upon our previous observations (8). p48, which 
is identical to hsp48, exists in two isoforms, an acidic minor 
component, hps48A, and a basic major one, hsp48B,  hsp48A 
was identified as a Go protein (8). One-dimensional peptide 
mapping with Staphylococcus aureus V8 protease showed that 
hsp48A is not distinguishable in its polypeptide composition 
from hsp48B (Fig. 3). In addition, the results show that these 
two proteins induced in  heat-shocked HSR1 + cells,  sulfur- 
starved HSR1 + cells, or growing hsrl cells are not distinguish- 
able in their peptide composition, hsp48B that is synthesized 
in  a  small  amount in  growing HSR1 ÷ cells appears to be 
identical  to  the  corresponding  protein  induced  in  sulfur- 
starved cells (Fig. 3). 
We found that the altered pattern of protein synthesis seen 
with hsrl cells always co-segregated with phenotypes of heat 
shock resistance and of small colony formation. For instance, 
cells from spores a and c of ascus No. 1 in Fig. 1  B, were heat 
shock resistant (Fig.  1  F),  formed small colonies (Fig.  1  B), 
and constitutively synthesized the above six proteins (Fig. 4), 
whereas those from spores b and d were heat shock sensitive 
(Fig. 1  F), formed large colonies, and did not show the altered 
protein synthesis (Fig. 4). 
Synthesis of the particular proteins that are constitutively 
expressed in  growing  H204-7B-2B (hsrl)  cells  (Fig.  2  and 
TABLE III 
Proteins Preferentially Synthesized in the hsrl  Mutant 
Class*  Protein  Identification* 
A  p73  Go 
p63 
p56  Go 
p48A  hsp and Go 
B  p60  -- 
p48B  hsp 
* Proteins belonging  to class  A were synthesized  in strain H204-7B-2B (hsrl) 
but not in strain H204-7B-5D (HSRI+). Those belonging to class B were 
synthesized in both the strains but the synthesizing  rates  of these proteins 
were significantly  greater  in H204-7B-2B than in H204-7B-5D. 
* Identification of the proteins as Go-induced proteins and/or heat shock 
proteins  was performed  on the basis  of the results  previously  described  (8). 
FIGURE  3  Partial proteolysis of hsp48A and hsp48B.  [35S]methio- 
nine-labeled proteins extracted from cells were separated by 2D- 
NEPHGE/SDS  PAGE. The  spots  corresponding to  hsp48A  and 
hsp48B were separately cut out and subjected to proteolysis with 
Staphylococcus aureus V8 protease (5 ng per each column) accord- 
ing to  the  methods described  by  Cleveland et  al.  (3). Digested 
products were revealed by fluorography. (A) hsp48B from exponen- 
tially growing H204-7B-5D  (HSR1 ÷) cells; (B and  C)  hsp48A and 
hsp48B  from  H204-7B-5D  cells  preincubated at  36"C  for  1  h, 
respectively; (D and E) hps48A and hsp48B from H204-7B-5D cells 
starved  for  sulfur  for  37  h,  respectively; (F and  G)  hap48A and 
hsp48B  from  exponentially growing H204-7B-2B  (hsrl)  cells,  re- 
spectively. 
Table III) was found to be suppressed in cells ofa heterozygous 
diploid strain for the hsrl  locus (Fig.  5). All the heat shock- 
resistant segregants from this heterozygous diploid strain con- 
stitutively synthesized the proteins listed in Table III (Fig. 4). 
FIGURE  2  2D-NEPHGE/SDS  PAGE of [3SS]methionine-labeled  proteins synthesized in strains H204-7B-5D  (HSR1 +) and H204- 
7B-2B (hsrl).  Exponentially growing cells in synthetic liquid medium at 23°C were pulse-labeled with [35S]methionine  at 10 ~Ci/ 
ml (1,200  Ci/mmol) for 10 min and chased for 3 min in the presence of an excess amount of nonradioactive L-methionine (0.5 
mg/ml). The total proteins (1 x  106 dpm for each gel) extracted from labeled cells were analyzed by 2D-NEPHGE/SDS  PAGE and 
autoradiography. (A)  Strain  H204-7B-5D  (HSRI+);  (B)  H204-7B-2B  (hsrl).  Arrows  indicate  proteins that  are  specifically or 
preferentially expressed in strain H204-7B-28. Numerals affixed to arrows indicate molecular weights (x I0  -3) of the proteins. 
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1  B, were examined for the protein synthesis. Cells from each spore were separately  grown to the exponentially growing phase 
and labeled with [~SS]methionine as described  in the legend  to Fig. 2. The total proteins (1  x  106 dpm for each  gel) extracted 
from the labeled cells were analyzed by 2D-NEPHGE/SDS  PAGE and autoradiography. Arrows indicate hsp48A and hsp48B and 
arrowheads indicate p73,  p63, p60, and p56. (A) spore  la; (B) spore  lb; (C} spore  lc; (D) spore  ld. 
Unusually Long GI Period in the hsrl  Mutant 
As seen in Fig.  1, segregants in tetrads, which showed heat 
shock resistance, formed smaller colonies than those of heat 
shock-sensitive  segregants.  The  result  was  attributed  to  a 
relatively slow growth  rate  of hsrl  cells at  23"C  compared 
with HSRI * cells. A mean doubling time was determined to 
be 2.5 h for H204-7B-2B (hsrl) at 23"C while it was 2.1 h for 
H204-7B-5D (HSR1 ÷) (Table IV). We determined the pro- 
portions of unbudded (G1) and budded (S +  G2 +  M) cells 
for exponentially growing cultures of strains H204-7B-2B and 
H204-7B-5D, after which we estimated the length of the GI 
period in the total cell cycle-time according to the equation 
of Rivin and  Fangman  (18)  (Table IV).  The  Gt  period of 
exponentially growing H204-7B-2B cells was approximately 
twice as long as that of H204-7B-5D cells, whereas periods of 
S  +  G2 +  M  did  not  appear to be different between these 
strains. We noted that unbudded  cells  of H204-7B-2B were 
not  smaller  in  size  than  those  of H204-7B-5D  (data  not 
shown). 
Cells  of H204-7B-5D  (HSR1 ÷) and  H204-7B-2B  (hsrl) 
were allowed to grow to the stationary phase, after which they 
were incubated for an additional 24 h  in the same cultures. 
We found that both the cell  density and the proportion of 
budded cells are higher in the arrested HSRI + cells than in 
the arrested hsrl cells (Table IV). 
Growth Recovery from Sulfur Starvation 
When H204-7B-5D (HSRI+) and H204-7B-2B (hsrl) cells 
were starved for sulfur, a majority of  cells divided twice within 
12  h  and  rested mostly in  the  unbudded  phase of the  cell 
cycle. Proportions of unbudded cells in the total cell popula- 
tions of the sulfur-starved cultures were 96%  for H204-7B- 
5D and 98% for H204-7B-2B (Fig. 6). When the starved cells 
were shifted to the complete medium, they re-entered S phase 
after a  time lag.  The  duration  of the  lag appeared to be a 
function of the time that yeast ceils were starved for sulfur 
(reference 7 and Fig. 6). The lengths of the lag observed with 
H204-7B-2B cells are significantly longer than those observed 
with H204-7B-5D cells when both of  the cultures were starved 
for the same period (Fig. 6). In addition, the transition prob- 
ability originally defined by Smith and Martin (21),  the rate 
constant with which these cells entered S phase, was found to 
be lowered by the hsrl  mutation (Fig.  6).  Furthermore, the 
transition probability of H204-7B-2B (hsrl) was reduced as 
the  starvation  period  was  elongated  in  contrast  with  the 
observation that  the  transition  probability of H204-7B-5D 
1446  THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME 99, 1984 (HSR1 ÷) and H204-7B-2B (hsrl) cells, which had been (a) 
grown in an exponentially growing phase at 23"C, (b) starved 
for sulfur for 37 h, and (c) incubated in the complete medium 
for 2 h after the sulfur starvation (Fig. 7). 
As described above, the synthesis of the six proteins listed 
in Table III was observed in exponentially growing H204-7B- 
2B (hsrl) cells but was not detected, or only slightly, if at all, 
in exponentially growing H204-7B-5D (HSRI÷) cells. These 
proteins  except p63  were  induced  by  sulfur starvation  in 
H204-7B-5D cells (Fig. 7, A and B). The relative synthesizing 
rate of these five proteins increased upon sulfur starvation 
also in  H204-7B-2B cells (Fig.  7, D  and E). Especially,  the 
induction  of hsp48A  and  hsp48B  was  remarkable.  When 
sulfur was  readded to the above-starved H204-7B-5D cells, 
the induced synthesis of hsp48A, hsp48B, p73, p60, and p56 
ceased to the uninduced levels by 2 h after the readdition of 
sulfur. It was observed that bud emergence recovered in these 
cells. Although the synthesizing rate of hsp48A and hsp48B 
in starved H204-7B-2B cells reduced to the levels in growing 
cells of the same strain 2 h after the readdition of sulfur, bud 
emergence had not resumed at that time (Fig. 7F). 
FIGURE 5  2D-NEPHGE/SDS PAGE  of [35S]methionine-labeled pro- 
teins synthesized  in homozygous and heterozygous diploid strains 
for the HSR1 locus.  Cells were labeled with  [3SS]methionine and 
the total proteins were analyzed in the same way as described in 
the legend for Fig. 2 except that radioactivity of 5 x  105 cpm was 
loaded  on  each  gel.  Arrows  indicate  hsp48A  and  hsp48B  and 
arrowheads indicate p73,  p63,  p60,  and p56.  (A)  H204-7B-5D x 
X2180-1B  (HSRI+/HSRI+);  (B)  H204-7B-2B  x  X2180-1B  (hsrl] 
HSRI+); (C) H204-7B-2B  x  H204-7B-8D (hsrl[hsrl). 
(HSRI ÷) remained constant irrespective of  the length of  sulfur 
starvation (Fig. 6). 
Alterations in Synthesis of Proteins Associated 
with the hsrl Mutation in Response to the Arrest 
and Subsequent Growth Recovery 
We  analyzed  by 2D-NEPHGE/SDS  PAGE  [35S]methio- 
nine-labeled  proteins  extracted  from  both  H204-7B-5D 
DISCUSSION 
Proteins Responsible for Heat Shock Resistance 
A positive correlation between the synthesis of hsps and the 
acquisition of resistance to lethal temperature has been re- 
ported in Escherichia coli (23), S. cerevisiae  (14), Dictyoste- 
lium (13),  Drosophila (15),  and Chinese hamster fibroblasts 
(l l). These results suggest that an accumulation of  hsps inside 
cell bodies might make cells resistant to heat shock. 
Another approach to the same problem was conducted by 
Loomis and  Wheeler (13),  who have isolated a  mutant  of 
Dictyostelium  that  is  defective  in  the  acquisition  of heat 
resistance and have shown that this mutant specifically fails 
to synthesize a  set  of low molecular weight hsps (26,000- 
32,000 mol wt). This finding suggests that these low molecular 
weight hsps function in the protection from lethal heat shock 
in this organism (13). 
A thermal resistant mutant of  the yeast, H204-7B-2B (hsrl), 
was shown in the present study to constitutively synthesize 
two hsps  at  the physiological temperature (Table III).  The 
mutant strain also constitutively synthesized three G0-induced 
proteins and two unidentified proteins, p63 and p60. Among 
these proteins, p48A is simultaneously incorporated into the 
families of both hsps and Go-proteins (8). P73, p63, p60, or 
p56  are  not  significantly induced in  HSR1 ÷ cells  by heat 
shock (8), which suggests that these proteins might not func- 
tion in protection from thermal killing.  Thus, it seems likely 
that both or either one of  the two hsps among the six proteins 
listed in Table III may be responsible for heat resistance of 
this mutant. Growing cells of the hsrl mutant are resistant to 
heat shock to the same degree as preheated HSR1 ÷ cells are 
(Table II), even though the mutant cells do not constitutively 
synthesize any other hsps than hsp48s.  In addition, since an 
exposure-time to lethal temperature was only 5 rain (Table 
II), the possibility seems unlikely that a set of hsps that were 
not expressed in hsrl cells might be readily induced by the 
exposure in the hsrl mutant but not in the HSR1 ÷ strain and 
function in the protection. For these reasons, these hsps do 
not appear to directly participate in the acquisition of heat 
resistance in the hsrl strain. 
Recently, Finkelstein and Strausberg (6) have reported that 
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Effect of the hsrl Mutation on the Cell Cycle 
Exponentially growing phase  Stationary phase 
Unbudded  Budded  Cell 
Strain  hsrl allele  cells*  To*  GI*  S + G2 + M !  cells  I  density  I 
%  h  h  h  %  x 10  -Tirol 
H204-7B-5D  HSR 1  +  37  2.1  0.6  1.5  18  10.5 
H204-7B-2B  hsrl  53  2.5  1.1  1.4  3.6  8.9 
* The population of unbudded cells were determined with cultures of the mid-log phase (-1  x  106 cells/ml) at 23"C in SYE medium. 
' The mean doubling time (TD) was determined with mid-log phase cultures. 
t The length of the G~ period was calculated from populations of unbudded cells in mid-log phase cultures according to the equation described by Rivin and 
Fangman (18),  To x  [1 -  log(2 -  F.,b.d)/Iog 2], in which F,.b,~  is the fraction of unbudded cells. 
= Cultures in the mid-log phase (~1  x  106 cells/ml) were incubated for 48 h at 23"C in SYE medium, after which the population of budded cells and the cell 
density were determined. 
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FIGURE 6  Growth  recovery 
from  sulfur  starvation.  Cells 
growing at 23°C in the expo- 
nential  phase (1  x  106 cells/ 
ml) in synthetic liquid medium 
were washed three times with 
sulfur-free  synthetic medium, 
and resuspended in the same 
medium, and incubated for 14 
h (e), 37 h (A), and 60 h (11). 
The  cells  were  then  shifted 
back  to  synthetic  complete 
medium.  Bud emergence was 
determined  as a  function  of 
time after the shift.  (A) Strain 
H204-7B-5D  (HSRT*);  (B) 
strain H204-7B-2B (hsrl). 
an increase in the level of synthesis of hsp89 (HSP90, accord- 
ing to their designation) in yeast cells, to which a cloned hps89 
gene was introduced by using a multicopy plasmid vector, did 
not alter the sensitivity to heat shock. This is compatible with 
our present results because hsp89  is  not  constitutively ex- 
pressed in cells of a heat shock-resistant mutant, strain H204- 
7B-2B. 
Induction  Mechanism  of hsps 
Cytosol prepared from heat-shock Drosophila cells contains 
specific substances that induce  heat shock puffs in  isolated 
polytene nuclei, suggesting that the induction of hsps is posi- 
tively regulated  (4,  5).  The  positive control  of heat  shock 
response has been also suggested by hypersensitive mutants 
to a moderate heat shock that are defective in the induction 
of certain  hsps  (13,  23).  By  contrast,  our  results  seem to 
suggest  that yeast cells are also endowed with a system that 
negatively controls the expression of the hsp genes. 
We have observed that (a) without  heat shock  or other 
stress, a mutation in the HSRI gene resulted in the induction 
of a small set of proteins including hsp48A and hsp48B, and 
(  b ) hsr  l / HSR1 ÷ heterozygous diploid cells,  HSR I ÷  / HSR1 ÷ 
homozygous diploid cells, and HSR1 ÷ haploid cells are essen- 
tially the same in the sensitivity to heat shock (Table II) and 
also in the expression of these specific proteins (Figs.  2 and 
5). Thus, the HSR1 gene would be a regulatory gene, whose 
product might repress the expression of the proteins listed in 
Table IlL 
It should be noted, however, that a mutation in the HSR1 
gene resulted in the constitutive expression of only a  small 
number of hsps and G0-induced proteins (Table III), whereas 
at least  13  hsps are induced in response to heat shock and 
nine Go proteins are induced when arrested in Go (8).  This 
result indicates that the synthesis of most hsps and Go proteins 
is not regulated by the HSR1 gene. 
Differential expressions ofhsp genes have been reported in 
various induction systems, although all the hsps are inducible, 
according to their identification, in response to appropriate 
heat shock. For instance, different inducing agents or condi- 
tions induce different puffs in Drosophila (reviewed in refer- 
ence 1). Lindquist (12) has demonstrated with cultured Dro- 
sophila cells various patterns of hsp production that critically 
depend upon the degree of temperature elevation, the rate of 
temperature shift, and culture media. Furthermore, ecdyster- 
one induces a set of low molecular weight hsps but not high 
molecular weight hsps in Drosophila cells (9). 
Possible Involvement  of hsps  in Growth  Control 
In this study, the isolation of heat shock-resistant mutants 
was conducted in the hope that such mutants might also differ 
from the wild-type strain in properties regarding the growth 
control. This idea derived from the working hypothesis that 
hsps might function in the transition from the proliferating 
state to Go and/or in the maintenance of the Go state (7, 8). 
As has been seen above, the results met our expectations. 
Cells of hsrl mutant showed the following four distinctive 
properties regarding the  growth  control  from those  of the 
wild-type (HSRI ÷) strain. (a) The duration of the Gl period 
in the exponentially growing phase was elongated (Table IV). 
(b) The percentage of budded cells in the stationary phase was 
higher  in  HSR1 ÷ cells than  in  hsrl  cells (Table  IV).  This 
result indicates that hsrl cells were much more stringly forced 
to cease from growing at the G~ phase of the cell cycle than 
were HSR1 ÷ cells when the cultures reached the stationary 
phase. (c) The lag before the growth recovery of sulfur-starved 
cells was longer in hsrl cells than in HSR1 ÷ cells when starved 
for sulfur for the same periods (Fig. 6). (d) The rate of  decrease 
in the proportion of unbudded  cells seen upon the growth 
recovery from sulfur starvation was reduced  (Fig.  6).  This 
may be related to a. The results c and d indicate that both the 
duration of lag and the rate of  transition into S phase observed 
for the growth recovery of yeast cells from sulfur starvation 
are affected by the hsrl mutation. Brooks (2) has previously 
made a  similar observation with  mouse 3T3  cells that low 
concentration of cycloheximide caused elongation of the lag 
before the growth recovery from serum starvation and also 
the rate constant for entry into S phase. We have no evidence, 
1448  THE JOURNAL  OF  CELL  BIOLOGY • VOLUME  99, 1984 FIGURE  7  Changes in the synthesis of proteins that are constitutively synthesized in the hsrl  mutant in response to readdition 
of sulfur to sulfur-starved cells. (A-C) Strain H204-7B-5D {HSRI*); (D-F) strain H204-7B-2B  (hsrl). (A and D) Exponentially growing 
cells  in synthetic complete  medium; (B and E) cells  starved  for sulfur for 37  h; (C and F) cells  incubated for 2  h in synthetic 
complete medium after the sulfur starvation.  Cells in synthetic liquid medium with or without sulfur were pulse-labeled with 
[35S]methionine and chased as described in the legend to Fig. 2. The total proteins extracted from labeled cells (1 x  106 dpm for 
each gel) were analyzed by 2D-NEPHGE/SDS  PAGE and autoradiograhy. Arrows indicate hsp48A and hsp48B and arrowheads 
indicate p73,  p63,  p60, and p56. 
however, that the hsrl  mutation primarily affected the ma- 
chinery of protein synthesis (unpublished results). 
These results do not necessarily indicate, however, that the 
same protein(s) simultaneously functions both in the protec- 
tion from heat shock and in the regulation of  growth. Proteins 
preferentially synthesized in a mutant of the HSR1 gene are 
hsp48A, hsp48B, p73, p63, lO60, and p56. hsp48s are among 
prominent  proteins  that  specifically  distinguish  between 
HSRI + and hsrl  strains (Fig.  2).  It would be possible that 
hsp48B is responsible for heat shock resistance of the hsrl 
strain, because the synthesis and accumulation of  this protein 
are significant and specific with hsrl cells. However, hslM8B 
is not a Go protein (8) and, therefore, may not be involved in 
altered growth of those cells. In addition, we have found that 
p63 or p60 was not significantly induced by sulfur starvation 
(Fig.  7).  For this  reason,  these  two  peptides  may  not  be 
involved  in  the  cessation  of growth  in  GI  or  Go.  Three 
proteins,  hsp48A,  p73,  and  p56  have  been  shown  to  be 
hDA AND  YAHARA  Heat Shock-resistant  Mutant of S. cerevisiae  1449 preferentially synthesized also in Go cells of  the yeast including 
sulfur-starved cells and thus were identified as Go proteins in 
this microorganism (8). Furthermore, the initiation of growth 
recovery from sulfur-starvation appeared to coincide with the 
decrease in the synthesis of these three proteins to the unstim- 
ulated levels in both HSRI ÷ and hsrl  cells (Figs.  6  and 7). 
We suggest,  therefore, that all or a  part of the above three 
proteins might be eligible for the altered properties regarding 
cell growth associated with the hsrl mutant. 
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